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Council of
Shame
l Local campaigner Luigi Gregori says
drastic action is needed to stop our
NHS falling into a deeper crisis, putting
lives at risk.

Cuts drive 60% increase
in ‘bed days’ lost as elderly people cannot get care
in the community and operations are cancelled
Across November and December, the
total number of ‘bed days’ lost in local hospitals due to Conservative
cuts in Hampshire’s care for elderly
people reached nearly 10,000 – an increase of 60% over 2015. Thousands
of operations each year are cancelled

at the last minute with untold misery
for Hampshire residents.
Beds were ‘blocked’ because Conservative cuts meant that there was not
enough support to allow some elderly
people who were ready to leave hospital to go home.
Local campaigner Luigi Gregori
commented: “Conservative MPs voted for these cuts. Conservative County Councillors voted for these cuts.
Now local people are suffering.”

This increase in lost days follows directly from the £43m cut in the council’s social care budgets. This
followed on from the £98m cut to
Hampshire’s budget backed by Conservative MPs in parliament.
Despite sharply increased fees
and work by council officers to
find other savings, council bosses
admit cuts have reduced the
amount of care being offered.
More cuts and further fee increases are
planned for pensioners and carers, in-

cluding a £237/year price increase for
meals on wheels and a 16% increase in
the weekly charge for nursing homes.
Luigi Gregori added: “The Conservatives are doing nothing while people suffer. Lib Dems in Parliament
and at Hampshire County Council
have been calling for action to tackle
this crisis. In Parliament, Norman
Lamb has put forward clear proposals to tackle the issue, but Conservative MPs and ministers are failing to
act.”
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Comment C
It’s time for change
at Hampshire

Hampshire has been let down by its County Council.
The Conservatives running the Council have hiked
up taxes by over 9% in two years, increasing
residents’ bills by over £100.

ampaigners predicted it: far away is too daunting.
Mums feel isolated as
Children’s
Centre Taking centres out of the major
towns was a mistake. Dads and
closures hit Hampshire.
families are losing out too.
Mums report feeling at a loss as
centres close, missing out on The Conservatives’ cuts to
the friendship and support, children’s centres have gone
and the journey to another so too far.

They’ve shunted costs to the hard-pressed NHS by
failing to produce care plans and Extra Care Beds –
10,000 lost hospital bed days last year and 2,000
canceled operations.
They’ve failed to maintain our roads – the current
rate for resurfacing is now once every 165 years.
Meals on Wheels charges have rocketed. Children’s
Centres closed. The mobile library service axed.
And they are threatening closure of household
waste tips once the election is out of the way.
Hampshire residents
“enough is enough”.

are

increasingly

saying

It’s a good job the Liberal Democrats are back and
fighting fit, making progress across the country and
ready to take on running Hampshire.
Everyone knows Labour and UKIP are not in the
race here.
In May, residents get the chance to elect a new
Council.
The Liberal Democrats will cut the real waste from
County Hall, sharpen-up the Council to be more
business-savvy (and business friendly), open up the
Council to really listen to residents, and most of all
be fair. Hampshire needs a Council that puts people
first.
The Conservatives have cost us more, and
delivered less.
It’s time for a change.

Hampshire Conservatives
Closed 70 out f 81
Children’s Centres

TORY TIP TAXES FURY AT ROA
D
H
espite
question
marks over
whether it is legal,
Conservative
Hampshire County
Council has started
to charge residents
for taking items to
local tips.

The charges were
supposed to only
apply to building
waste, but what
many
would
consider DIY items
could
see
you
parting with your
cash. One resident
told Focus they’d

paid
more
to
dispose of surplus
plaster-board than
it cost to buy in the Board decision?
first place!

How charges impact on you

Reports
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flytipping are already
Per shee
increasing. Liberal
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Democrats
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demanded an end
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They have also Muddy hell?
pledged to end the
Waste Tip Closure
plans that threaten
to shut down many
ack
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of the County’s
waste tips later this
year.
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ampshire
residents
now face a
165 year wait to
get roads fixed,
new
numbers
reveal.

The poor condition of
roads has also led to a
£1/2
million
insurance bill for
damage
to
cars,
coming out of our
taxes.

Conservative
cuts
have now let the rate
at which resurfacing
of Hampshire roads is
carried out drop down
to just once in every
165 years on average and every year this
figure
is
getting
worse.

A Liberal Democrat
spokesman said; “It is
a disgrace, our roads
are falling apart, the
Conservatives seem
to have no strategy
and have left some of
Hampshire
roads
dangerously
derelict.”
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Putting

our children

FIRST

The Hampshire Conservatives record:
●Council Tax up by £100 in two years
●£50 million slashed from vital services
●£1/2 billion of YOUR money in their
bank

Conservatives cost you
more and deliver less.

AD REPAIRS POOR MEAL DEAL

Shockingly poor roads like this
ne are now common across Hampshire

T

he Conservative
County Council
has
forced
through price rises for
the meals on wheels
service. Charges have
been hiked up by £237
a year – 10 times
inflation.
The Liberal Democrats
opposed
these
increases.
The
campaigners
for
fairness say the new
prices will impact on
the
thousands
of
vulnerable
older
residents that use the

service. Many will go
without a hot meal
instead.
The service is highly
valued, not just for the
hot meals but also the
regular contact for some
people who are often
otherwise
quite
isolated. Any savings
claimed by the Tories
will
be
easily
outweighed by the
human misery and costs
involved to the NHS and
Social Services, treating
malnourished
older
people.

Meals on Wheels Provides
A Vital Service To
Many Elderly Residents

Saving
The Junction

Leisure Centre

Fiasco

Bungling by the local Tory council and
lack of public consultation is leading to
disappointment. The swimming pool will
be replaced by a temporary solution, but
as local councillor Luigi Gregori pointed
out: “The reality is that the new centre
appears to promise more of the same rather than any enhancement. The proposed
centre is actually smaller than the current
one. There are serious questions over gym
provision, and the Jacuzzi has disappeared.” Planned spa facilities will now be
located at the side of the main pool and

may not be available if schools are using
the pool. There is no provision for diving
yet Andover had a very successful diving
club in living memory.
The leisure centre will be built up against
the road along West Street with a transparent glass frontage, where people can
look and see what is going on. This is not
good for privacy and fails to address safeguarding issues. The Conservative council has ignored any potential parking
problems despite space in the town centre

being squeezed as the number of flats increase, both due to new builds and conversions from offices.
Local campaigner Luigi Gregori commented: “Public facilities such as leisure
centres benefit from public input, especially clubs and prospective users. TVBC
Conservatives missed a trick when they
did not insist on a proper public consultation. What we are getting are briefings
after the event. Again too little, too late.”

The Junction provides support
for vulnerable and homeless
young people across the Andover area. The Tory county
council has slashed its budget
forcing it to consider closure.
People have rallied to its support with petitions, crowd
funding and other campaigning
including motions in both Andover and county councils from
across the political spectrum.
The Conservatives however remain resistant to changing
their minds. Campaigner Luigi
Gregori commented: “The
Conservatives are not listening. They are not caring. They
are also not competent as The
Junction saves councils tens of
thousands of pounds for every
person it saves from becoming
homeless.”

Lib Dems winning Nationwide!
►Conservative MP Thrown Out By Voters ►Local ByElection Success Across Country
With Hampshire Conservatives costing you more and delivering
less, UKIP falling apart and a civil war in The Labour Party, it’s
good news that Tim Farron’s Liberal Democrats are on the up
nationally.
The Lib Dems are the only party with a vision for Britain that
is open, tolerant and united.
In elections around Britain since May, Lib Dems have gained
29 council seats overall, with the Conservatives, Labour and UKIP all losing out.
Success has continued with the stunning Lib
Dem in the Richmond Park Parliamentary
By-Election.
Join the thousands of others
joining the Lib Dems at
www.libdems.org.uk.
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Victorious Liberal Democrat Sarah Olney
Celebrates Victory in Richmond with Liberal
Democrat Leader Tim Farron

Contact Luigi Gregori and the local Lib Dem team today

07563 139002
luigiandoverwest@gmail.com
www.nwhantslibdems.org.uk
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